Language use is always strategic. Speakers do not only choose linguistic forms, they also choose strategies. This paper intends to explore the ways the language users take to attain their communicate goals, i.e., pragmatic strategies. Specifically, this article aims at a comprehensive positivist of the conversational pragmatic strategies in part of the novel Man, Woman and Child by Erich Segal; the direct-indirect pragmatic strategies in the eighty-nine Coca-Cola consumer advertisements from the year 1886 up to the year 1980; the "conversational maxim" pragmatic strategies in some 793 business letters, the "conversational maxim" pragmatic strategies in seven e-mails; and the "face-management" pragmatic strategies in some 793 business letters. The goal of study is to verify the universality and feasibility of the implementation of pragmatic strategies, both in literary and business writings. Only in this way can the language users achieve their communicative goal effectively.
Introduction
This paper is intended to make a comprehensive positivist case study of the conversational pragmatic strategies in the novel Man, Woman and Child by Erich Segal (1985) ; the direct-indirect pragmatic strategies in the eighty-nine Coca-Cola consumer advertisements (Note 1) from the year 1886 up to the year 1980; the "conversational maxim" pragmatic strategies in seven e-mails; and the "face-management" pragmatic strategies in some 793 business letters. Our purpose of the positivist case studies is to further verify the universality and the feasibility of the pragmatic strategies in both oral and written, in both literary (Note 2) and non-literary communications.
Data Collection, Research Methodology and Theoretical Frameworks

Data Collection
Considering the universality of the data, this paper has collected both literary and non-literary writings, such as the novel Man, Woman and Child by Erich Segal eighty-nine Coca-Cola consumer advertisements seven business e-mails and 793 business letters, which can be representatives in certain registers or categories. The possible pragmatic strategies are the objectives of study in this essay.
Research Methodology
The analysis of the data in this article will be mainly based on the following two considerations: (1) Language use is always strategic. A speaker does not choose linguistic forms, but also chooses pragmatic strategies (Verschueren, 2000) . Pragmatic strategies are the basis on which a speaker chooses linguistic forms; (2) the implementation of pragmatic strategies is universal phenomena in both oral interaction and written language communications, in both literary and non-literary texts (Leech & Short, 1981, p. 302) .
As for the research methodology, both quantitative and qualitative studies are be made for the non-literary writings such as the Coca-Cola consumer advertisements and the business letters, but only qualitative studies will be made for the literary works such as novels and the emails. Specifically, based mainly on Searle's (1975) direct-indirect speech act theories, this paper identifies or sort out the different forms of utterances and makes analysis of their anticipatory illocutionary points. Based on Leech's (1983) Politeness Principle, this article discusses, qualitatively, what pragmatic strategies are implemented in 6 passages of emails from Slembrouk (1998 Slembrouk ( -2000 . Based on Pilegaard's (1997, p. 224) , this article makes a quantitative of 793 business letters with face-management strategies, both internal and external strategies. Based on Grice's Cooperative Principle, this Cooperative Principle. He leaves out the conjunctive "or" between "Two" and "three days", implying that he intends to touch on it lightly.
W: Two days or three days? I want to know.
The wife flouts the maxim of quantity of the Cooperative Principle by repetition. However, she adds the conjunctive "or" to show that she is very serious about the matter. Her utterance "I want to know" goes on record. She is threatening the husband's face in direct language.
H: Three days. Does all this matter?
The husband gives a matter-of-fact answer to her question by obeying the maxim of quality. Obviously, the husband has lost his temper.
W: Everything matters.
By saying so, the wife is doing the FTA without any redressive strategies. She is threatening her husband's negative face. In other words, she violates the Tact Maxim of Politeness Principle by maximizing the impolite belief to the husband.
H: I was waiting for the right moment.
The husband implements a "hinting strategy" by observing the maxim of relation of the Cooperative Principle. He hints that he has been taking the wife's face into consideration and that is why he has been always trying to find the right moment to tell her the truth and asks her for forgiveness.
W: And ten years later was the right moment? No doubt you thought it would be easier. On whom?
By using the rhetorical question, her utterance is ambivalent. The implicature of her utterance is: easier on the husband or easier on the wife herself?
H: I don't want to hurt you, Sheila. If it's any consolation, that's the only time.
The husband implements a directness strategy in his utterances.
W: No, it isn't any consolation. One is more than never.
Generally, we say "more than ever". However, the well-educated wife changed it into "one is more than never". It implies that the wife never expects such a thing to have happened.
H: Sheila, that was so long ago. I had to tell you now because-I mean…She's dead.
By stating the facts that (1) the love affair took place long ago, and (2) that the French woman doctor is dead, the husband tries to implicate that he has nothing to do with the woman now. The husband obeys the maxim of quality of the Cooperative Principle.
W: For God's sake. Bob, why are you telling me all this?
The wife implements a solidarity pragmatic strategy to implicate her love for her husband by reusing the intimate address form "Bob". By saying "why are you telling me all this", the wife implements an ambivalent pragmatic strategy. On the surface, it seems that she is asking a question; in fact, her utterance implies her forgiveness for the husband.
H: Sheila, I am telling you because she had a child.
The husband calls her wife "Sheila" to express the intimacy by implementing a solidarity pragmatic strategy. However, he suddenly changes the topic of the conversation. This time, the wife is not aware of such a change. She thought that the indefinite article "a" is a generalized conversational implicature that the boy is not her husband's. In fact, the indefinite article "a" is used as a particularized conversational implicature in this circumstance. Thus, the generalized implicature has been cancelled. Instead, a particularized implicature is generated, i.e., the boy is his.
W: And we have two-so what?
The wife mistook the husband, owing to her misunderstanding the implicature of the indefinite article.
H: He's mine. The boy is mine.
The husband emphasizes the seriousness of the matter by repetition. He flouts the maxim of quantity of the CP. W: Oh, no, it can't be true.
The wife flouts the maxim of quality, for she is saying something untrue. By observing the maxim of quality, the husband is trying to regain his credibility from his wife.
W: Why? Why should I believe anything you tell me now?
The wife uses a repetition (why?) and a rhetorical question to imply that she will never believe her husband. She feels that he has fooled her around twice. The fact is unacceptable to her.
H: Sheila, listen… W: No. I've heard enough.
In the adjacency pair above, the husband intends to make a request. However, the wife rejects his request.
W: Bob, why'd you have to tell me? Why?
It must be noted that the wife still uses the intimate address form "Bob" instead of "Robert". Her solidarity pragmatic strategy reflects the conflict in her mind. The husband implements a direct strategy.
W: You can't know how it hurts. I trusted you. I trusted you.
The wife flouts the maxim of quantity by repetition, which implicates her disappointment and anger.
H: Please, honey. I'll do anything to make it right.
The husband tries to comfort his wife by using the in-group identity marker "honey" to seek for their common ground. By choosing the word "anything", the husband implements an off record strategy in the overstatement or hyperbole. His utterances imply that he is determined to find a solution to the problem.
W: You can't.
The wife's utterance might be pluravalent. On the one hand, her utterances mean that the husband does not have any ability to change the reality of the existence of the child; on the other hand, it might mean that it is impossible for the husband to change her disappointment at the facts.
H:…
In a word, evidence is piling up that the wife and husband implements the pragmatic strategies, such as either obeying or flouting the maxims of the CP, either obeying or flouting the maxims of the PP, either directness or indirectness, and the face-saving speech acts. By consumer advertisements, we mean those advertisements that are aimed at the individuals or ultimate consumers who purchase the products for personal reasons or non-business reasons (Bovée & Arens, 1982) . The anticipatory illocutionary point of the Coca-Cola consumer advertisements is to get the consumers to buy the Coca-Cola products. The prototypical use (characteristic use) of the Coca-Cola advertisements is directive.
Direct-indirect Pragmatic Strategies in
Our discussion will be based on the theory of direct-indirect pragmatic strategies.
Our research methodology will be both quantitative and qualitative.
Our discussion will be based on the assumption that the Coca-Cola advertisement is "truth well told". That is to say, the adman, at least, obeys the maxim of Quality of the Cooperative Principle. It involves convincing people that the Coca-Cola products will benefit them.
Direct-indirect Pragmatic Strategies in Coca-Cola Consumer Advertisements
Altogether, we have collected eighty-nine items of the Coca-Cola advertisements from the year 1886 up to the year 1980. Based on Searle's classification of speech acts, we shall divide the pragmatic strategies in the Coca-Cola advertisements into three categories: direct strategy, indirect strategy and ambivalent strategy. The reference point of the direct-indirect strategy of the Coca-Cola advertisements is its characteristic use of prototypical directive. In Table 1 , if a speech in an advertisement performs a directive function, it is considered a direct pragmatic strategy. If an advertisement performs the directive function by either a representative, or an expressive, or a commissive, or a declarative, it will be defined as an indirect pragmatic strategy. If an utterance has several possible illocutionary forces, the utterance is considered pragmatically ambivalent.
International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 6, No. 4; 2016 We shall make a quantitative analysis and a qualitative description after a statistical survey of the data. Table 1 shows that out of the eighty-nine Coca-Cola consumer advertisements, there are only ten direct pragmatic strategies (12.7 % of the total). However, there are seventy-nine indirect pragmatic strategies (87.7 % of the total). Of the seventy-nine indirect strategies, there are, at least, twenty-one ambivalent (26% of the indirect strategies) strategies. The figures bring out the fact that deliberate indirectness is a frequently implemented pragmatic strategy in consumer advertisements.
It is likely that the adman implements the indirect pragmatic strategies in the consumer advertisements for the following reasons:
(1) He desires to make his language more interesting. For example, saying "ice-cold sunshine" is more interesting than saying "drinks" in a direct or a plain way.
(2) He intends to increase the force of his message. Saying "Wherever you go, you'll find Coca-Cola" is more powerful than saying " Buy a Coke in your region".
(3) He tries to find a solution to the competing goals between his promoting the products and saving the communicators' face for politeness reasons. In some cultures, like the traditional Chinese culture, bargaining or talking about money is considered a shame. The Coca-Cola adman implements the pragmatic strategy of indirectness to give more options to the consumers. In such a way, the conflicts between his goal of promotion and that of the face-saving can be mitigated or balanced.
"Conversational Maxim" Pragmatic Strategies in Emails
In this section, we shall discuss how the politeness strategies based on the maxims of Politeness Principle of Leech are implemented in the following emails. The following emails from Yahoo (Slembrouk, 1998 (Slembrouk, -2000 are taken as our data. Let us have a look at the data and make an analysis of the "conversational maxim" politeness strategies in the following emails: 
research (translation studies finally discovering the need for discourse analysis!).
Let me give you a bit more background. [first name] is the coordinator for the inter-university programme on translation studies here. It involves Gent Univ. and couple of higher institutes for translation and interpretation. I run a course in the programme on processes of translation and editing in the media-essentially dealing with phenomena of discourse representation. Analysis of Data 1: The email writer is "other-oriented" in the generation of the whole letter of data 1. That is to say, s/he is always considering benefiting the reader. All the contents of the email in italics can prove my argument. A case in point is the italicized part of Travel and expenses will be paid for and, if you could also give a plenary paper. In this utterance, the email writer takes the size of imposition into consideration. That is why he makes an effort to mitigate the effect of his requesting a plenary paper by offering optionality on the cost/benefit scale (i.e. the use of the verb "could") to try to reach his goal of "inviting" the requestee and "request" a plenary paper from the requestee. However, the email writer never mentioned the benefit of his own. Thus, the email writer obeys the Tact Maxim: "minimize cost to other, maximize benefit to other". Best.
I think that [first name] is gradually getting convinced of the need for a reflexive, critical type of discourse analysis within translation studies (which, at the moment, is almost entirely geared towards practical problem-solving models). As I see it, this could entail more than introducing a discourse perspective; there is also an important inroad from the study of the globalization of discursive practices, for instance, translation practices as "intertextuality", which may be constructive for the development of domain-related genres in different
[First name]
Analysis of Data 2: The italicized parts of Data 2 show us how the Generosity Strategy is being implemented. That is to say, the email writer promises to get the things ready for the hearer. In this way, the writer's utterances sound generous to the reader and beneficial to the reader. It seems to have taken an age to get here in the post from Belgium-even though it's all down hills from you to us-but it's finally arrived. Many thanks for the dedication! I feel quite envious of you leaving a-hardback-book! I'm rushing around getting ready for Mexico-off on Thursday, but email as usual.
Love to all the young'uns, and the missus. Analysis of Data 6: By saying "busy as hell as all of us!!!", the email writer maximizes sympathy towards the reader by obeying the Sympathy Maxim of the Politeness Principle: Maximize sympathy towards the hearer, minimize antipathy towards the hearer.
"Face-management" Politeness Pragmatic Strategies in Business Letters
In this section, we shall make a positivist study, both quantitative and qualitative, of the universality and feasibility of the face-management strategies in business letters.
Our study is based on Pilegaard's (1997, p. 224) investigation into the principles and practices of the face-management politeness strategies in the generation of business communications. The research is based on a corpus of 793 English business letters (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) collected by Cambridge University in 1997, England, and analyzed at the Aarhus School of Business, Denmark. The following tables 3-5 show how politeness strategies, both positive and negative, are distributed and implemented in business letters. In these tables, the strategies in the propositional sections are termed "internal" strategies, while the strategies in the opening and closing sections of the business letters are termed "external" strategies. Table 2 shows that there is a fairly even distribution of negative (53.5%) and positive (46.5%) in the letters aimed at "making contact". At the stage of "negotiating", the percentage of negative (58.8%) strategies is higher than positive (41.2%) strategies. In letters where the two sides of the negotiation are "in conflict", negative strategies amount to 74.4%; however, the positive strategies only take up 25.6%. To conclude, the relative importance of negative politeness strategies are on the increase with the development of the business and the change of the relevant relationship between sellers and the buyers. In Table 3 , we can see that the salesmen implements more positive strategies (57.6% in Sales letters) than negative strategies (42.4%). However, the buyers (inquirers) implements less positive strategies (26.2% in Inquiries) than negative strategies (73.8%). In other words, the salesmen implements more positive strategies (57.6%) than the inquirers (26.2%). The salesmen implements less negative strategies (42.2%), but the buyers (inquirers) implements more negative strategies (73.2%). The same thing happens to the relationship between quotations and orders (47.5% vs. 20.5% in positive strategies and 52% vs. 73.8% in negative strategies). Still, the same thing happens to the relationship between reminders and complaints (positive strategies 22.7% vs. 22%; www.ccsenet.org/ijel International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 6, No. 4; 2016 negative strategies 77.3% vs. 78%). Therefore, the politeness strategies are closely related to the need for face redress and relative weight of imposition in business letters. Table 4 shows the distribution of the positive and negative strategies in the external and internal positions in different types of business letters at the three different stages (i.e., making contact, negotiating and in conflict) of business communications. At the "making contact" stage, 72.9% of positive politeness strategies are in the external positions, but 27.1% of the positive politeness strategies are in the internal positions of the sales letters. 28.0% of the negative politeness strategies are in the external positions, but 72% of the negative politeness is in the internal positions of sales letters. At the "negotiating" stage, the salesman implements nearly as many external strategies as internal ones. When the two sides are "in conflict", less positive strategies are implemented in the external positions, more positive strategies are implemented in the internal positions. As to the negative strategies in the "in conflict" situation, more internal strategies are implemented than the external strategies. The same analysis can be made to other types of business letters at the three different stages. To sum up, the figure shows that the salesmen tend to implement more positive strategies (or less negative strategies) at the "making contact" stage. Nearly an equal number of the external and internal politeness strategies are implemented at the negotiating stage. When the communicators are "in conflict", they tend to implement more positive and negative politeness strategies in the internal positions. In other words, the communicators tend to implement less positive and negative strategies in the external positions. In Table 5 , we can see how the specific positive and negative strategies are distributed in external and internal positions in each letter type at the three different stages of business communications. Table 5 makes it possible for us to compare and contrast the text-sequential percentage distribution of the specific politeness categories. Generally speaking, positive strategies serve solidarity aspects of face, thus they are dominant in the external position except in "orders" and "in conflicts". The negative strategies appear in the places where "requests" are made, for example, in "making contact" and "quotations". For example, 72.9% of the positive strategies are found in the external position in the sales letters of the corpus, but 27.1% are found in the "request" sentences in the internal/propositional section of a letter etc. In the external positions of the business letters, sellers "claim common ground" (sales letters 41.9%, quotations 44.6%, reminders 60.0%) more frequently than the buyers (inquiries 33.9%, orders 33.3%, complaints 25.0%). Conversely, buyers implement more strategies of "focus on cooperation" (inquiries 33.9%, orders 66.7%, complaints 75%) than the sellers (sales letters 50.0%, quotations 52.5%, reminders 40.0%).The strategy "fulfill Receiver's wants" is seldom seen in the openings and closings in all types of letters. Concerning the negative politeness strategy, sellers tend to give more freedom to the receivers in the external sections (sales letters 57.1%, reminders 50.0%) than buyers (inquiries 42%, complaints 7%). In the requesting sentences, sellers tend to "dissociate" themselves or the receiver more "from the act" (sales letters 40.6%, quotations 43.6%, reminders 54.8%) than buyers (inquiries 36.3%, orders 6.7%, complaints 47.7%). The analysis above shows that the implementation of the face-management politeness strategies is widely distributed in business letters.
All reliable data above justify the following conclusions:
(1) Politeness phenomenon is universal in business letters;
(2) The "Conversational maxim" Politeness strategies are feasible in business texts;
(3) The main factors that influence the speakers' choice of politeness strategies are: the relative power of the speaker over the hearer; the social distance between the speaker and the hearer; the degree of imposition; and the relative rights and obligations between the speaker and the hearer.
The following example taken from the Cambridge corpus provided by Pilegaard (1997) illustrates how the politeness strategies are encoded and how they operate at the text level.
Dear…
Further to our ① telephone conversation today I finally managed to speak to your colleagues in Cheltenham who assured me that, with a suitable switch the Desk Top Publishing Package can be configured as a liking machine and that, with Microsoft word, can also search and replace ASCII coding. This letter belongs to the type of business "order". The opening section of the letter contains a salutation (Dear), which does not contain any face-management politeness strategy. The opening section has only one positive politeness strategy, i.e., "focus on cooperation" ( : ① our), which is external. The second paragraph contains negative strategies. The receiver's "freedom of action" is stressed by "conventional indirectness", which is "receiver-oriented" ( : ⑧ could you; : ⑨ should) and in one case sender-based ( : ⑤ To "minimize the imposition", the sender resorts to the conventional politeness marker please ( , ② ). ⑥ "Dissociation from the face-threatening act" is achieved by stating the reason for doing the FTA ( : ④ so) and by impersonalising sender and receiver with nominalization ( : ⑦ delivery availability) and passive construction ( : ⑩ Be supplied).
Conclusion
Our quantitative and qualitative case studies of the conversational strategies in the novel Man, Woman and Child, the direct-indirect strategies in the consumer Coca-Cola advertisement, conversational maxim politeness strategies in the emails, and the face-management pragmatic strategies in business letters on the basis of Cambridge database, all prove that the conversational pragmatic strategies are feasible for both oral and written, literary and non-literary communications.
